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Calling all Fashionistas! Â If you're just getting started with your first sewing machine, and can't wait

to make your own cool outfits, then this is the book for you !Â Learn all the parts of your machine,

how to thread it and wind the bobbin, how to start, stop, turn corners AND make your very first

fashion projects ! Discover how easy it is to make your own clothes AND recycle your old duds into

cool new outfits. PLUS, there's the full color easy- to- follow instructions that will have you making

your own cool clothes in no time - skirts, tops, pants, mittens, bags and MORE - it's SEW easy! *

Easy to follow Learn To Sew illustrations * Fun and easy first fashion projects !Â * Sewing machine

practice patterns included. * Make your ownÂ skirts, pants, tops, bags and SEW much more !* Let

Daisy Doublestitch and Billy Bobbin show you how! Â Â Â Â Â Alison McNicol is an expert in

teaching children to sew and has written the Learn To Sew: Kids series of best-selling sewing books

for kids, plus the great Â My First Knitting and My First Crochet books.
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Alison McNicol is an expert in teaching children to sew and has written the Learn To Sew: Kids

series of best-selling sewing books for children. Check out the Learn To Sew, My First Sewing

Machine and My First Hand Sewing books too!

I purchased this for my 10 year old niece who wanted to learn to sew. I looked at several different

books, read reviews, and decided on this one. Here's why:1) Cute and modern projects. It has



projects for useful and cute items to make that a girl of today would actually want to wear or use.

Being excited about a project is half the battle. I remember in 4-H and in Home-Ec being forced to

make hideous projects we would never use and wear, and it took the joy out of learning to sew for

me.2) Simple construction and quick gratification. There are lots of basics in this book (which is why

it's good for a beginner of course). The projects are simple and quick to construct. You don't want to

overwhelm the child and cause them to hate sewing by giving them difficult and time consuming

projects right off the bat!3) Age appropriate drawings, graphics and wording. If you want a simple

book for a young girl, this is a perfect choice. Don't expect an encyclopedia of stitches, a

professional grade instruction manual, or an "everything there is to know about sewing" resource.Do

expect a great, age/audience/project appropriate book for young beginners.

Basic sewing machine information - parts of the machine, how to thread, etc. Some easy projects.

The best thing was the pages with lines for the child to practice sewing (with no thread in the

machine). They can learn to follow a straight line, curved lines, and how to stop and turn a corner.

Bought this for my 10yr old for Christmas. She loves it. It goes in to easy to understand detail about

how to use the machine and sewing terms. She has made most of the projects in the book on her

own.

Great book for beginner sewers. Teaches them a lot about the sewing machine and fun up to date

projects. The price is good too.

I was driving sap pointed with the size and format of this book. It is like a child's basic paper

storybook. The information is good but it should have been spiral bound to lay flat.

My 13 year old is not known for following directions and usually quits anything she can't master in 5

minutes. I gave her this book and a sewing machine and told her to figure it out. And she did! I'd

recommend this to ANYONE who is brand new at sewing. Simple, concise and easy enough to

understand, you'll be stitching away in no time.

Got my daughter a sewing machine for Christmas and I am not one who has ever done much

sewing. She wants to be a fashion designer though. So this was a perfect addition to her gifts and

she has been using it to learn and make new things. Great book for those kids starting out!



I bought it for my younger cousin who is interested in starting sewing. She has a higher reading

level than most kids her age. So it was a little simplistic for her but it worked out in the end.
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